embattled definition of embattled by merriam webster - embattled definition is ready to fight prepared to give battle how to use embattled in a sentence, brazil thousands back dilma rousseff over petrobras bbc - thousands of supporters across brazil march to reject calls for the impeachment of president dilma rousseff over a scandal at oil company petrobras, trump to retain embattled fbi director james comey bbc com - embattled fbi director james comey will stay in his current role reportedly at the request of president donald trump mr comey is among officials who will, embattled cnn more than 100 jobs breitbart com - cnn announced monday that more than 100 jobs have been axed at the ratings challenged left wing cable network, embattled facebook slams antitrust breakup says it would - facebook is pushing back hard against calls from several democratic lawmakers and its co founder chris hughes to break up the embattled tech giant, somalia overview worldbank org - the world bank and the united nations development program provide basic public goods and work to accelerate socio economic recovery and create long term change, embattled banner the true history of the confederate flag - if you are a regular reader of civil war times the confederate battle flag is a familiar part of your world the symbolism of the flag is simple and, embattled fintech mozido sued by its former ceo - the former ceo of mozido has sued the embattled mobile payments company that was once one of the most richly funded financial technology startups todd, israel folau hearing samu kerevi feels supported but - castle likely to give evidence in folau hearing as jones reaches out to embattled star, embattled rite aid gets rare win with new 10 year mckesson - embattled rite aid said it has signed a 10 year deal with the giant drug distributor mckesson corp in a move the drugstore chain says will boost future, embattled girls scouts ceo leaving to explore public - embattled girls scouts ceo leaving by megan o neil paul morigi images for girl scouts of the usa girl scouts ceo anna maria ch vez, embattled rep omar at it again smears jewish trump - news embattled rep omar at it again smears jewish trump official as white nationalist proving yet again she does not belong in congress, the drama continues at embattled deutsche bank bbc co uk - after a shaky start shares in deutsche bank rose at the end of the day due to hopes a settlement could be reached on a 14bn fine proposed by the us, we re politicians not gods mactiernan defends 2 6m - regions minister alannah mactiernan has defended 2 6 million in payments to renewable energy company carnegie clean energy for the beleaguered albany wave, a virginia imam said female genital mutilation prevents - a virginia mosque has publicly condemned the words of its leading imam highlighting lingering divisions among muslim leaders over the controversial and, boeing earnings are looking uglier as analysts slash - the embattled aerospace giant reports first quarter results wednesday giving investors a first look at how much the grounding of the 737 max jet has hit boeing, farrakhan research group doubles down on omar says her - the research arm of louis farrakhan s nation of islam offered support thursday for embattled democratic minnesota congresswoman ilhan omar, here s everything that happened in venezuela this weekend - the ongoing struggle between venezuela s authoritarian government the opposition and the international community reached dramatic new heights over the, president trump is down but not out nypost com - battered bruised and beaten donald trump faces a grim reality halfway through his term his presidency is at low tide the polls have cratered and his, life and rise of sean rad founder and former ceo of - when tinder launched in 2012 it was an overnight success but the company has also had its ups and downs and the founders are now suing parent companies iac and, embattled woodstock 50 chief michael lang variety com - embattled woodstock 50 chief michael lang talked with variety about the loss of the festival s financial partner and what s next, us lifts sanctions on venezuela spy chief who defected as - one week after opposition protests sought to spur top venezuelan leaders to abandon nicolas maduro the country s embattled socialist president the u s, mexico takes title of most obese from america cbs news - a u n report says mexicans are the heaviest of the world s larger nations even as they battle hunger and malnutrition how did it come to this
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